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making arran_gements
arrangements and plans
inakinp;
too late. Because of this last
minute haste in organization, the
committee was not able to
arrange its own chapels with
chapel speakers of their choice
as they had planned originally,
nor were they able to plan out as
many dinner hour events as they
Covenant's art
had wanted.
Covenant’s
toolt home a lot of
students took
their art work during Spring
break, and these could not be
displayed.
The committee, appointed
·
by Ed Kellogg to work on the
Festival, consisted . of
o f Louise
Tyler,
Barbara
and
Joan
Benham, Nancy Harvey, and
Steve R. Phillips. Though each
o f the members was new to the
of
committee, they all did what
was needed in scheduling events
and setting up displays in the

Even though the Fine Arts
Festival, which lasted from
Saturday, March 22 to Monday,
the 31st, is an annual event with
year's · emphasis on the
this year’s
college’s
25th
Anniversary,
college's
Louise Tyler, the head of the
comrriittee,
that
claims
committee, .
generating enough interest has
been one of the major problems
in working on the festival.
People are busy with other
things during this part of
o f the
don’t seem to have
semester and don't
the time for a Fine Arts Festival.
.the
Louise considers as the purpose
o f the Festival seeing what
of
faculty and students are able to
do and getting them to share it.
Next year, she hopes there will
be more participation in such
events as the Arts and Crafts
display and the Poetry reading.
Another problem has been

chapel and in the lobby on
Louise
Saturday the 29th.
wished to express her thanks to
for
Sarah
Hamilton
her
volunteered work—
especially on
work-especially
the Arts and Crafts display.
The
Festival included
concerts from Gordon Robson, a
Covenant graduate and cellist,
and from the James Elder
Singers, a slide presentation by
Mary Dye given during dinner
Wednesday, a Poetry Reading
lead by -Dr.
Dr. Nick Barker, ·the
the
Covenant Chamber Players, the
Arts and Crafts display, the ·
display of
o f art work
wor}c in the
chapel, Becky Barker’s
Barker's Senior
Recital in the chapel, and the
display ooff Sculpture (excluding
the piece marked Phil Kiratzis
and Allen Schmidt) which
decorated the lobby during the
week.

The elect are chosen

Becky’s recital
Becky's
by Susan Gray
The Senior Recital of Miss
Becky Barker was presented
Friday " evening, March 28, at
8:00 in the college chapel.
The event, presented by
the Covenant College Music
Department in connection with
the college's
college’s Fine Arts Festival,
Festival ,
was well-attended and very
much appreciated. Miss Barker,
a student at Covenant for four
years, received a standing
ovation at the end of her
program.
Accompanied by Michiko
Sasaki on the piano, Miss
Barker, a soprano, performed 15
pieces by composers such as
Handel, Schubert, and DeBussy.
The lyrics, performed in four
languages
Italian,
(English,

French, and German), covered a
wide range ooff subject matter.
She also went from lively, bright
tunes to quiet, melancholy
melodies.
She was accompanied on
one piece, “Der
"Der Hirt Auf Dem
Felsen,” by student clarinetist,
Felsen,"
The clarinet
Meta Scott.
provided a pleasant echo to Miss
Barker’s
Barker's voice.
She was presented with
red roses from her family at the
end of the performance. She
also gave a gift to Dr. .Tohn
Tohn
Hamm, her Covenant voice
“He
professor, and said of him, "He
believed in me when no one else
did.”
did."
A reception followed the
recital in the chapel.

by Susan Gray and Dawn Ivey
Elections for class officers
were held this past week at
Covenant during class meetings.
The junior, sophomore, and
freshman classes chose leaders
for the following year from
among their members.
Sarah Hamilton, Vice-President of the present Student,
Studen\
Senate, organized these class
elections. She reported that she
“genuine over-all interest
felt a "genuine
in the student body”
body" concerning
elections. She added that
“people knew what was going
"people
on”
on., during election proceedings.
According to Sarah these
officers are responsible for
individual class activities, so the
officers must be active in order
for the classes to be active.
There is a $138 class activity fee
for all four classes, which is
given on a first come, first
fust serve
basis, s
say*
year's Senate
• this year’s
•·

I

treasurer, Scott McNutt.
Next year’s
year's senior class
officers will be Tamara Riley as
president; Roy Lowrie as vicepresident; and Becky Emmons as
secretary-treasurer. Tamara and
Roy will also serve as senior class
representatives to senate.
sophomore _ class
The
elected their former freshman
class president Michael Gabrielse
to serve as junior class president
next ·year.
year. Vice-president will be
ran
Strelow, . who
Scott
unopposed. Treasurer-elect is
Bill Pianki, and the next
secretary will be Ben Butterfield.
class' senate representative
The class’
will be Phil Kiratzis, along with
the class vice-president.
The freshmen elected
Lester Badenoch as their
president, with Jon Musselman
vice-president
the
winning
position. Andrew Lohr was

treasurer; and Kim
chosen as treasurer,
· Stringfield as secretary. The
freshmen will send both their
president and vice-president to
the senate as representatives.
first
unofficial
The
meeting of
o f next year's
year’s Senate
will be held April 2. Topics to be
discussed are the proposed PubPub
lications Board (suggested by
Peter Kress in the editorial of
the last Bagpipe), next year’s
year's
Tartan and Bagpipe editors, and
an amendment to the Student
Government Constitution which
w
ohW
give the President of
of
wmdd
Student Senate veto power over
the_
inste~d ooff merely
the, Senate instead
senate subcommittees as the
constitution is now worded.
Next year’s
year's senate will also be
dis
getting familiar with and discussing their individual job
descriptions as office-holders.
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Contr
oversial chape
Controversial
chapell messa
messages
ges
deman
d though
demand
thoughtt ·
by Peter Kress
- Recently
Recently Don Semicsh of .
In discussing the Chapel
Philadelphia
presented
two let me do several things. First,
controversial
at let
chapels
me
the
discuss
Covenant
College.
The appropriateness
sucji
of
sucp.
bluntness and abrasiveness of his presentation for our chapel
talks seemed calculated to shake program. Second, I will discuss
people out of their apathy and what
I
thought
were
force them to think about praiseworthy
elements
of
various. issues. Many questions Semicsh’s
various
Semicsh's talk. Finally, I will
were raised in my mind. I think make some criticisms of his
it might help many of
o f you to viewpoint.
·analyze your reactions if I were
. The nature of
o f the subject
to write down some thoughts matter
m atter was controversial. The
and observations.
tone ooff the presentation seemed
Let
me · begin
by calculated to incite reaction.
summarizing the impact of
o f his Respected people, ideas, mor~s
morjds
two chapels. In the first chapel and institutions were flaunted
he em~hasized
emphasized and made a plea and
artd dismissed lightly. There was
for the importance of thinldng
thinking, a certain arrogance and abrasive
of
o f rationality as a basis for criticalness that raised many
coming
to
decisions
and people's
people’s fur. Is this type of
knowing truth.
Critical of chapel appropriate in Covenant
dogma and absolute moralizing College? I think definitely so. I
on scripture, he condemned the could not have presented it
and
passivity
naivete
of either in content or tone. Yet I
nonrational faith and decision felt it caused people to think,
making. In the second chapel he stop, react,
react , • question, and
specifically focused on the reassert their beliefs.
beliefs.
Our
question "Can
’’Can we discuss moral atmosphere is at times
over
tunes overissues?"
issues?”
“Are
or
"Are
moral protected..
protected. . We need to
to be
convictions based on dogmatic confronted and even scorned at
assertions
or
rational times. And what better
on
better context,
principles?" He went on to really what safer context to deal
principles?”
affinn his convictions that w
affirm
with
controversy
ith
and
morality must be based on questioning than in a Christian
universal principles, principles academic institution? So I am
extant before the decalogue. thankful and appreciative for
Emphasizing the distinction these chapels.
between
principle
and
Although the tone of
o f my
· application, he noted that most editorial already seems negative,
ooff scripture.
scripture^ indeed most of
o f our let me affirm some elements
decisions, are applications of which I really appreciated in Mr.
universal principles which appear Semisch's
Semisch’s prestmtation.
presentation. First, I
both in and out of scripture. feel
that
many Covenant
The scriptural principles must be students have never struggled
confirmed on the same rational with their faith and made it their
basis and thus are derivable from
from' own. Their Christianity is just
reality. Principles are universal an - ·assumption
assumption inherited by
and constant while applications socialization from their parents
change with the situation, the and upbringing.
They have
culture. While he denied that never been forced to choose for
for
rationality was infallible,
infallible; he or reject Christ and the demands
criticized using statements such which he has placed on their
as "My
“My conscience tells me...”
me ... " or lives, to grapple with the real
"The
“ The Holy Spirit has convicted problems of
o f Christianity. In my
me...”
standards
for mind that kind of
me ... "
as
o f faith needs to
knowledge or decision making. be destroyed. That faith which
In summary, Mr. Semisch was is not conscience decision is a
making a plea for reason as both shell, a facade, which will break
the standard or . basis and the under any pressure. I would not
means for arriving at truth.
trujh.
hesitate to cause that person to
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-
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question his faith. And indeed,
part of
o f that is that we need to
to
make a rational, critical decision
as to our faith.
Secondly,
that
some
passivity is common in many of
our attitudes towards morals,
faith and decisions in general. In
our intellectual and religious
laziness we accept as our own
faziness
another person’s
person's decisions. We
accept Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s viewpoint, or
professor's; or our parents’
our professor’s,
parents'
or pastor’s
pastor's with no thought, no
turmoil, no struggle. Our moral
convictions must be actively
<;onscious, _.
conscious,
not
passively
inherited..
_
inherited
--Part
Part ooff the problem
comprises my third point.
point_.
Dogma, when it is just that,
dogma,
destructive
to
is
responsible Christianity. I have
heard students criticize Mr.
Clark for not taking strong
doctrinal stances in his freshmen
sophomore classes. They
and sophomorewant to avoid falsehood by
brainwashing a truth. Yet truth
is useless to us if it is not
consciously, actively grappled
with and considered. Easy truth,
easy answers will crumble in face
of ..opposition.
opposition.
It is
ts my
contention that . college isn't
isn’t a
place to learn anything anyway,
but to gain
skills in how to learn.
gain-skills
I also am coming to believe that
dogmatism is a symptom of
youth. As you can see even in
my editorializing I am basically
dogmatic. I hope that with age I
will soften in to great tolerance
and sensitivity. (Pastors and
theologians often joke about the
danger of coming under the

religious fervor o(a
of a sophomore
fresh out of
o f doctrine class.)
A final observation which
Mr. Semisch made which I felt
·held real potential was the
concern for the distinction
between
principle
and
application. I agree that many
of
o f our problems, divisions, and
quarrelings in the church come
from mistaking applications for
principles. Much ooff scripture is
appli~ation, yet there are
application,
principles which serve as the
basis for application. I would be
willing to say that there is large
agreement among evangelical
Christians concerning the basic
principles of scripture. But let
me also add that just because
application is not equal with
principle doesn't
doesn’t mean that it is
not important. Indeed, it seems
to me that Hebrews indicates
and that both Old Testament
and New Testament would
support that one of the primary
responsibilities of the Church is
application. Indeed all prophecy
in the Old Testament is exactly
that-application.
that—application.
And our
preaching today should be the
If we could just get
same.
beyond the milk stage of
o f the
basic principles to the meat stage
ooff applications in our thinking,
the effect of the church on the
world would be much more
radical.
However, with all these
arguments, I still
stili had several
basic
disagreements.
Mr.
Semisch gave a high place to
rationality and reason. Indeed
Indeed,,
for Mr. Semisch truth is arrived
at and judged by reason
reason.. Thus
reason
becomes
both the
the
standard and the means to trut
truth.
h.
All things must come under
unde r its
judgemen t, even scripture. The
judgement,
basis for o
our
acceptance
ur accept
ance of
scripture is that it is reasonable.
reasonable .
I1 find that weak in seve
several
ral ways.
First it does not allow for
fo r any
transccndance in values or
true transcendance
anything else.
Man and his
reason becomes the
t he judge of all
things. And because we know
that reason is not infallible
infoflible a
certainty is lost.
Without the
the
hope of true tran
transcendance,
scendance, I see
an inevitable,
inevit able. hopelessness
ho pelessness if we
follow our reasoning to the end
end
of the
t he line. True,
True. many of us
have such an arrogance in our
ability to reason that we never
question it. The issue to me is
not whether
whet her we can escape
<?scape our
rationality or not—
o f course we
not-of
can
·1
But the
can't.
tlie issue is whether
wh<?t her
God can.
c:in.
Further. 1I am not willing
,1·illing
to 3Cccpt
accept ratiL1nali1,
rationality as
JS the only
t,111{

basis for knowledge and truth.
truth.
It is a part of our . every
appreciation, but there is more.
more .
When.
When, scripture talks about
knowledge
it
talks about
wisdom. And wisdom as we see
it in Proverbs is "based on
intimate relationships with God
God..
Also knowledge is a concept
used ooff the understanding man
and woman have of each other
in sexual intercourse. I can
advance many reasons for my
faith in · God, but when pushed
to ultimate basis I must say. I
believe in God, I am in
relationship with God, Il know
God, I know I am a Christian
because I cannot deny it. It is ·
undeniable to
to me just as the fact
that I am a rational being is
undeniable to me. I call it a
conviction and identification
with the Holy Spirit, and I talk
of
o f regeneration, and others may
call it other things. But the root
of my faith is its undeniableness
to me. I fear that we often put
reason in a place of
o f idolatry.
And I also fear that when we
claim reason as a standard and
means for truth that our
appreciation for the authority of
the Word ooff God in Christ,
Christ ,
Creation, and Scripture is
compromised.
I would like to point out
two other things concerning Mr
Mr..
Semisch's
Semisch’s talk. First, I felt that
his distinction between principle
and application was overzealous.
overzealous.
I felt that too much room was
left open for pragmatism.
pragmatism. I
affinned
affirmed
previously
the
importance of
o f the distinction.
But I feel it is important to
emphasize the closeness and
dependence ooff application to
principle, and the authority
which .application
application derives from
principle. If this closeness is lost
then our behavior becomes
arbitrary and pragmatic.
Finally, I felt that the
greatest
weakness
in Mr.
Semisch's
Semisch’s presentation was his
methodology . His criticism was
methodology.
of
yet - his
dogmatism,
affirmation of reason was
dogmatic at best. Emphasizing
reason in such a way engenders
an attitude of arrogance and
supe
riority . It is intimidating to
superiority.
· others.
others. I feel that the very types
of argument which
which_Mr. Semisch
condemned
in
much
of
Christ
ianity were used as his
Christianity
own methodology to assert
reason.
Probably
many
more
comments could be made.
made . I
ho pe that this editorial will
hope
encourage good exchange, that it
stimul ate us to an active
will stimulate
evaluation of not onlv
only Mr.
Semisch
·s talk,
talk. but also ·of
Semisch's
of the
many oother
ther inputs which
whkh we
receive dailv.
daily .
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Iran
easyy out
outss
Iran - no eas
by John Pummell
Saturday, March 22, Dr. will say, with increasing ferocity,
Voskuil and six students
rtudents from that he lost Iran. These critics .
Covenant College attended a would have us give full support
lecture at U.T.C. on the crisis in to the Shah,”
Shah," Cottam said, But
Shah's fall could not have
Iran.
Dr. Albert Bowman, the Shah’s
Professor of History at U.T.C., been prevented short of massive
brief military intervention.
intervention. He had a
opened the session with a brief
introduction
to
American- personal army ooff a half million
introduction
men and was still overthrown
overthrown..
Iranian relations.
Our friendship with Iran “The
50’s is gone
"The age of the S0's
we are incapable of
has not always been so tenuous; forever—
forever-we
it was not until after World War wielding that kind of power
II, when Western powers became again.”
.
again."
Dr. Cottam also stated
Iran's
intensely _interested
interested in Iran’s
petroleum
resources,
that that the Ayatollah is not the
relations became strained. The rascal most Americans think.
formation of Arabian-American
"He's not interested in political
Arabian-American “He’s
hee has no
and
Anglo-Iranian
Oil strategy or programs—
programs-h
Anglo-Iranian
conglomerates
conglomerates made the Western plans. He says God will show
do."
him what to do.”
presence much more visible.
Cottam goes even futher:
America especially came
to have a vested interest in the “Khomeini
"Khomeini is incapable of
economy ooff Iran.
During providing political direction for
"He . is a
“He
Eisenhower’s
Iran," he says.
Eisenhower's presidency, the Iran,”
C.I.A.
d’etat respected holy man, but he is no
CJ.A. backed a coup d'etat
which was meant to stifle a leader.”
leader." Indeed, Dr. Cottam
Communist takeover in Iran. asserted, Khomeini was (and still
This first coup failed, but a may be) ignorant ooff much of the
second was successful.
This activities of radical elements in
intervention brought the Shah Iran
-th e student takeover of the
Iran-the
back into power with a regime U.S. Embassy and the holding of
that
promised
to
to protect 50 hostages was not brought to
American interests (particularly
(particularly his attention until after it was
with regard to oil).
accomplished.
already accomplished.
The Shah's
Shah’s reign was
While it may be true that
marked by oppression
oppress10n and the Ayatollah is not a competent
Need- leader, it is generally recognized
persecution of dissidents. Need
popular that he is interested ·in
less to say, he was not popula
in restoring
with Iran’s
Iran as an Islamic nation
Iran's Islamic majority.
With this brief sketch of independent
manipulation
independent of the manipulation
the history of our relationship as and interference of Western
Cottam powers, particularly the U.S.
background,
background, Dr. Richard Cottam
of the
tli.e University of Pittsburgh Khomeini recognizes Russia as
spoke of the current crises in an oppressor {he
(he says 70 million
Iran and its implication
implicationss for us. Moslems are under Russian rule),
Dr. Cottam is an expert on Iran, but America’s
America's presence has been
having spent several years there much
more
visible
and
while serving the American destructive—
especially in light of
destructive-especially
Government.
Government. He was granted an our support of the Shah.
interview with the Ayatollah "Iranians
“Iranians say,”
say," states Dr.
Khomeini,
and
recently Cottam, “that
"that since we put the
"63
on
CBS’s
“63 Shah in power, we are
CBS's
appeared
responsible for every person he
Minutes.”
Minutes."
murdered" (the figure is
Dr. Cottam spoke with had murdered”
60-70,000).
authority and compassion about somewhere between 60-70,000).
“Khomeini also sees the
a crisis that many Americans
"Khomeini
misunderstand.
Shah's acceptance by the U.S. as
"Carter's critics Shah’s
misunderstand. “Carter’s

Iran." The
a direct insult to Iran.”
Ayatollah says that the hostage
This
This newspaper, the Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
situation is bad-even tragic-but produced biweekly under the compassionate
compassionate guidance ooff our
he hopes that it will teach
Lord,
Jesus
Christ.
America a valuable lesson about
her foreign policy.
Peter Kress
Editor-in-Chief
Dr. Cottam believes that Editor-in-Chief
Dawn Ivey
Feature
Editor
military intervention on our part
Susan
Gray .
we- News Editor
would destroy any credibility we
Steve Lutz
Lutz
Layout
Editor
(may) have in the Third World.
Joachim
Becker
Business Manager
Carter has accepted the present
Kathy Wright
Asst. Business Manager
stance
under
the
. Iranian
Bob Wright
y
Head
o
f
Photography
Photograph
of
assumption that this approach
Kelly
Morris
Mo"is
Head of
o f Typing
will ensure the safety of the
Kay Good
Head
o
f
Circulation
of
hostages. Dr. Cottam thinks the
President is taking the right
by column
Writers
action.
JJeff
e ff Slenker
Layout
Layout
“Economic
sanctions or
"Economic sa11ctions
Phil Keller
military force would · almost
Kathy Wright
Typists
guarantee the loss of our people,
Nancy Harvey
of
and prevent the possibility of
Barbara Benham
stable
a
Iran
forming
government.”
government."
The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
And what if Russia made a
staff
represent the position ooff the staff.
move into Iran? _"What
“What could
we do?”
do?" says Cottam. The
o f Him who had enough
We print this paper in the Name of
Pentagon says, and I believe, we
imagination
imagination to make a world, and who knows how to develop the
could do nothing, at least not
talents that He has placed within His children.
with conventional
conventional forces. We
But
could not save Iran.
Iranians are not w
orried-it
worried-it
--------------J
upwards of
Russians upwards
cost Russians
would cost
of t - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - 1I million men—
men-aa price they are
most likely unwilling to pay.
And
besides,
Iran
would
fields."
sabotage the oil fields.”
So what are we to do?
Wait. Dr. Cottam says that there
of
are
encouraging
signs
of
can't
stabilization in Iran, but he can’t
be sure how long it will be
before we get the hostages back.
But this much he does
know—
to move
rnove hastily would
know-to
probably jeopardize their lives I
and any hopes we entertain
entertain
regarding renewed relations with
AM) A
____ _____
Iran. We should take more care
in the future to maintain honest
and open policies with nations
we wish to do business with; we
have grave responsibilities
responsibilities to
prove to the world that we
won’t
won't involve ourselves in their
economy or political structure
simply for our own selfish
interests.
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by Terry Hammond
This article is the first of a
two-part series on the Sociology
ColDepartment at Covenant Col
de
lege. In the first essay, I will dediscuss
fine the department by discussing its goals, insights, and practicums.
dis
Often, sociology as a discipline is misunderstoo
misunderstoodd as being
aca
less important that other acainstiin the college insti
demic majors iti
bibtution, such as philosophy, bib
lical studies ,and biology.
Several people flippantly toss
terms
sociological
around
without understanding their real
For instance, a
meaning.
preacher in a sermon used the
",
terms "sociology";
“sociology” , "sociafam
“socialism”,
tenns
so
“secularsim”
"secularsim"
and
interchangablyy that the lay
interchangabl
· member could have easily been
. misguided. One can see that the
pastor had a difficult time
with
sociology
integrating
Christianity. This account of
the preacher seems to indicate
ambiguity within the evangelical
community.
No discipline garners
garne'rs a
higher level of spirituality for
disci
the student. In academic disciplines, the level of_
of spirituality
inter
depends on the way one interprets the subject and applies it
man’s chief goal •- to glorify
to ·man's
in
God and Him alone. For instance, the Pharisees desired to
study religion, but they never
personally knew the Living God.
There seems to be a bit of
disunity among social scientists
di~unityabout thef
ther nature of sociology.
However, according to Dr.
Muller, "There
“There is an underlying
bond of
o f unity despite the diverdiver
sified subject. A Christian view
uniof sociology must show the uni
ty, . possibility, and necessity of
understanding
underst!lnping social behavior
within a biblical context.
The, Sociology department
The;
seeks to ·accomplish
accomplish this in three
. sei;ks
basic areas:
content-to apply a
1. :<Content-to
Christian perspective in learning
man in society.
about maµ
Methodology -to develop
2. Methodology-to
necessary! tools by which stustu
n~cessary!
dents inay
may discover social reality
in a variety of contexts.
i)1
Application-too underunder
3. Application-t
stand ~he
the God of
o f Creation and
redemption and His relationship
redemptien
to man by applying sociological
and methodology for
context andKing
the advancement of the Kingdom of
o f God
God.. (p. 149, Covenant
College 1979-80 Catalogue)
The sociologist studies five
major institutions in society-the
Church, education, the family,
Economics, and the government.
institu
By investigating these institutions, ther is a honest attempt to
Christian impact on culcul
have a qhristian
im
ture. One needs to see the imbibli
portance of formulating a biblical world and life view. The
Sociology
has
Department
emphasised the necessity of a
emphas*ed
Christian foundation.
firm Chiistian
Within the last two years,
"/itbin
divorce rate has just been
the di,,rce
astronomical!
The statistics
show that there is a fifty percent
divorce* rate. It would be easy to
divorcd
that theJ;hristian
the Christian·-family- 1s
is
think ~hat
j

exempt from the high divorce
rate, but it is increasing among
Christian coulples.
What’s
What's the reason? Is it a
lack of teaching or concern in
priorithe family? Is it a lower priori
ty item in the evangelical
church, or is it unwillingness on
the part of the couples to seek
counseling?
I think that H. Norman
Wright hit the nail on the head
head..
evan
He surveyed four hundred evanthem
gelical churches and asked th~m
to describe their pre-manta)
pre-marital
Only a
counseling program.
mere ten p~rcent
percent respond_ed
responded that

they had an adequate pre-marital
counseling program with at least
four sessions. I think the church
needs to look at this cancerous
problem.
The Sociology Department
has put its foot down and has
course called Marriage
_offered a cour~e
and the Family. This class is one
o f the most popular courses in
of
The
cirriculum.
the college cirricuium.
course is team-taught by Dr. and
Mrs. Muller, which gives the class
“ump.” One of
that little extra "ump."
the main thrusts of this course is
to aid the students in their
relaconcept of husband-wife rela
tions and the importance of the
mate selection process.
There is another class
Socio
which was added to the Sociology cirrifl;!lum-Ma
cirriculum-Marriage
rriage and
Family Counseling.
Marriage
is
and
· Family
the
prevention-oriented,
while
iented,
prevention-or
Marriage and Family Counselling
This
is
treatment-oriented.
ented.
treatment-ori
course will view case studies
o f the perplexing problems of
of
martial relationships.
In addition to the courses
dealing with marriage, there are
the classes Social Problems,
Social Psychology, Crime and
Deliquency, Introduction to
ReliSocial Work, Sociology of Reli
gion, SC?ciology
Sociology of
o f He~lth_
Health,1 Social
gio_i;i.,

Psychology of Groups, J?ynaDyna
mics of Social Change, History
of Social Theory, Senior Seminar
in Sociology, and Practicums in
.
Sociology.
mne
There are a total of nine
students involved in different
we go back to
practicums. When .~e
o'l the departone of the goals oY
"applicament,
ment we find the term “application” used. Here the sociology
tion"'
students are assigned to different
agencies in order
to_ put their
orde: to
prac·
mto prac
education into
Christian educatwn
<;>f
tice.
Following is a list ot
tn
students who were involved in
practicums _an_
andd where
whe_re they were
practicum~

placed.
Arnold-Christian
1. Mark Arnold-Christian
Counseling Center (Dr. Nueremberger)
Hamm-Wilwood
2. Kris Hamm-Wilwood
Hospital and Sanitarium -Human
Services Department. She works
in the public assistance division.
Canfield-Working
3. Beth Canfield-Working
with unwed mothers at St. Elmo
wi.th Rev.
Presbyterian Church with
Fred Marsh and the Hastings
House.
Annes-Siskin
4. Janet Armes-Siskin
Foundation. She assisted handi
handicapped children in rehabilitation
programs.
M
~Jaci .. Sweeney-TEA
Sweeney-TEAM
5 ·Tacf
Practicum,
Center-. Practicum.
Evaluation '‘ Center.
involves learning to take inter
inter•
views, sitting in on proffessional
consultations,, observes evalua
evalua- .
consultations
tions.
De6. Tom Ricks-Justice De
partment. He is a participant
o f couts in session,
sessic,11., jail,
observer of
investiga
police surveillance and inve5tigations.
Hargrove·7. Margret Hargrove
Chattanooga Prison Ministry. It
involves working with prisoners
and their families, aiding them
by finding a job, etc.
8. Scott McNutt-WilderMcNutt-Wildcr·
ness Life Training Program. It is
a rehabilitation program for ju
juvenile offenders involving an

by Sandy Strelow
Covenant
College has which is closely allied to
if chosen, Mr.
If
decided to expand the Business economics.
Mitchell’s
talenls
will enhance
taler.is
Mitchell's
Department.
Due to the
increasing interest in this area the Business Department by
among present and potential allowing a wider range of
students, the department now teaching abilities in the various
separate, yet courses offered. This in turn
offers
three
interrelated four-year degree will balance the teaching loan of
programs
in
Accounting, Mr. Kirms and allow a better
of courses to fit
Business Administration,
Administratio n , and representation ·of
students' wants and needs. In
t wo- students’
Economics. In addition, a twoto . his
academic
year Associate of
o f Arts degree in addition
Mr . Mitchell is
qualifications , Mr.
Business Administration
Administratio n will be qualifications,
now
attending Westminster
offered.
acquainted
Seminary and is well _acquainted
Beginning in the Fall of
faJth .
with the Reformed faith.
1980,
the
name
of the
"Accounting,
department will be “Accounting,
At present, two other
Business Administration
Administratio n and
possibilities
do exist for an
Economics.”
Economics ." There will be no
economist from
frnm Michigan and a
combinations of double-majors
CPA. accountant from
of woman CPA
or major-minors within each of
Because the
B.A . Birmingham. :
these degrees. The new B.A.
supply of qualified economists is
programs will apply to anyone
scarce, the ·search
search is difficult and
·scarce,
graduating after May 1981.
continues with much prayer.
The Accounting degree
e~panding the business
In expanding
In·
entails 52 credit hours with new
department,-the
,; the college expects
courses being offered in cost ;• department
to bring in more students and to
accounting,
tax accounting,
internal auditing, and a CPA keep those already in the major
here. This can only be done
.
_.
problems seminar.
Business Administration
Adm1mstrahon with the concentrated efforts of
and
development
:development
involves
46
hours
with student
n implementing a
additional course offerings in admissions j. in
personnel
administration,
admini~tra_tion, marketing strategy designed to
transportation
principles,
pnnc!~Ies, promote not just the Business
but
Covenant
principles
of
advertising,
advertlSl~g, Department
One
principles
of
salesmanship, College as a whole.
property and liability insurance, technique is to differentiate
materials
management, and Covenant from other colleges.
international marketing. Two By offering multiple degrees
few• Christian liberal arts
areas of concentration are open which few1
in this degree program. One is - colleges have, Covenant is
to do this. To be an
centered in marketing and the seeking ,to
effective
effective. marketing strategy,
other in management/
management/finance.
finance.
Economics will consist of attention must be given to
44 credit hours \vith
with an students even after the recruiting
There must be a
intermediate level and other new stage.
courses being added.
The continuous follow-up program
Associate of Arts degree will for students who enroll to
consist of 34 hours to be ensure that their needs are being

'' T

■
j
fulfilled and they will want to
remain at Covenant. Students
remain here for reasons other
than their major (as important as
it might be) and an extreme
effort should be made to
enhance activities that students
want and need.
need .
Oijr
In all things
Otjr motto is “''In
Christ
pre-eminent," and this
Christ" pre-eminent,”
applies to all aspects of our
college life.
Cove nan I, the
life . At Covenant,
objective should be to
lo provide
an education
cd'l!cation that satisfies
,
outdoors program.
student^’
student~' wants and needs in a
9. Terry Terry
Hammond-Pine
c
Hammond-Pin
Christian
perspcct ive.
Christi~n world-view perspective.
wo{k·
Breeze Center. It involves work
lo
As a }I college we need to
ing with emotionally disturbed
constantly
be
evaluating
conslar\tly
adolescents. Pine
Pinc Breeze is the
ourselvps
object ivc with
oursch;cs of this objective
adolescent branch for Moccasin
much . patience, prayer anJ
and
Bend Psychriatic Hospital in
conceijn.
concelfn.
Chattanooga.
Chattanooga.

covered in a two-year program.
Because of the additional
degrees and the loss of Mr.
McClintock, the college is
actively seeking both accounting
and economics
professors . A
economic~ professors.
possible candidate, Mr. Mitchell,
recently visited Covenant and
stuJcnts,
was interviewed by the students,
the
department,
and
the
administration.
administration . His particular
specialty lies in the finance area,

i
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FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

Angles of Repose
Here in the-bathtub
the bathtub I carefully prop
My-purple
My purple yellow swollen left ankle
Near twenty degrees off perpendicular,
Its leg forty-five degrees cp~n.
open.
As I twist to reach a liv<:ly
lively sliver
Of sinking soap, I crush my curving spine
Against cool unyielcting
unyielding tub porcelain,
porcelain.

· Earlier as I lolled on the chaise lounge
Watching TV and reading during ads,
My new bifocals hindered each attempt.
I had to press my chin against my chest
To see Lou Grant over blurring half moons,
And to lift nose and chin to magnify
o f pages of JAAC.
The tops of
Still, my
m y aging is less precarious
Than our college chapel's
chapel’s untried newness,
newness.
If the Georgia Department of Highways
Scrapes more earth from directly below it
To widen and straighten 157,
Will a Fisk's
Fisk’s first 32'
32’ subbass C
Tumble our colossal ark into the valley?
by Dr. Nick Barker
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OFF THE LINE

From pitching deck to jostling city streets.
The scream of jets replaced by traffic's roar
In downtown Hong Kong. Shimmering light greets
A look across the harbor. Here the war
Seems far removed:
removed; our carrier lies still,
At anchor in a tranquil setting. Four

Of us set out for nightclub's noisy thrill
To lose the sound of engine whine, exhaust,
And thoughts of where those bombs will fall—
fall--aa chill
Crawls up my back and down again. I'm lost
Some place between deep sleep and wakefulness,
Fearing I'll
I’ll start up and find I have 1ossed
tossed
And turned all night. Brief respite from duress
I find in dreams, where I can convalesce.

by John A. Pummell
Pummel!

w

!I
THE ANDREA DORIA
Two ships sailed into fog that night ·
Just off the eastern shore,
Two ships that slipped by harmlessly
they'd passed before.
Each time they’d
I ?on't
don’t know what went wrong that time,
Smee no one lives to tell;
Since
Could be the fog that shrouded them
Snuffed out both lights and bells.
The Andrea went down too fast
waterline)(She broke at w
aterline)The men below were trapped alive
Like coalers in a mine.
Full half a hundred died
died· down there
Beneath the pounding seas;
But no one heard their ghastly cries,
No wireless caught their pleas.
A score ooff years has passed since then,
And many ships have plied
The lanes above that watery grave
Where fifty-one men died.

They say you still can hear the moans
Driven in by winter gales
·
If you stand on the beach at Marbleshead,
Or catch the wind among your sails.

by John
John A. Pummell
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Exploring science
fictioll
fiction
Tuck
J~!mTuck
by John
“Science Fiction?"
Fiction?”
What is "Science
What should be included in a
definition of science fiction?
What are the constituent parts of
a gopd
good science story or movie?
“trying to say
Is science fiction "trying
something?”
Why read or
something?"
watch or even bother to read or
watch "science
“science fiction?"
fiction?” Do
certain movies or TV shows
really qualify as a part of the
genre? Although I can't
can’t hope to
answer all these questions with
any great depth within the scope
o f this article, I will attempt
attem pt to
of
give at least a short consensus of
· opinion on what may be termed
"science
“science fiction."
fiction.”

First let me tell what is
o f by m
ost authorities
most
thought of
as not being in the genre. Not
every TV show, movie, book,
comic, or even TV commercial
“aliens,” space ships,
that uses "aliens,"
ray guns, or time travel can
Reese’s
qualify. Certainly the Reese's
Peanut Butter Cups commercial
on TV would be seriously
considered as anything but a
“novel” way of
o f selling their
"novel"
product utilizing a current
But then, neither do
"fad."
“fad.”
Lost In Space, Star Wars, The
Lord ooff the Rings, Gulliver's
Gulliver’s
Travels, or Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland qualify, although
for much different reasons.
Though many people might
programs,
think that some of the programs,
books, etc., just named might
science
nce fiction, they
qualify as scie.
all actually belong to a form that
modern
is somewhat older than modem

science fiction, but which is now
·considered by some to be a
o f it.
ithe
This is tthe
sub-genre of
form.
satire/nonsense/fantasy
Gulliver’s Travels was written by
Gulliver's
Jonathan Swift as a satirical
haf>its and
comment on the habits
mores of
o f his day. He dresses up
o f British
the different levels ot
Brobdinaggians,
as
society
Lilliputians, and so forth.
A
lice’s Adventures in WonderWonder
Alice's
land was written by the British
mathematician and theorist
Charles Ludwidge Doddson.
Alice was written merely to be a
diverting tale for a neighbour’s
neighbour's
Doddson
little girls for whom Doddsori
baby-sat {he
(he didn't
didn’t like little
boys; filthy, disgusting little
brats that they were).
o f the Rings
The Lord of
(LOTR) and, to a much lesser
Lost
degree, L
ost in Space are both
works of fantasy with LOTR
being on a much higher level of
' accomplishment.
A definition of
o f any kind
of
o f the phrase "science
“science fiction"
fiction” is
just generally not found in many
(if any) dictionaries, partially
due to the fact that for every
science fiction story you feel fits
ten more
the standard, there are tel\
sci-fi stories waiting to jump up
sci-fl
at you out of the pages of some
book or magazine that would
contradict everything you have
thought made up a sci-fl
sci-fi story or
film.
ftlm.
/h en , is "science
“science
What, .then,
fiction?” Webster's
Webster’s New
N~w Ideal
fiction?"
(TIME magazine .
Dictionary {TIME
“science” as
edition) defines "sciencf'

April 2, I 980/page 8

“knowledge covering general
"knowledge
truths or the operation of
of
obt~ed and
general laws esp. as obtained
tested through the scientific
method.” (p. 472) Webster’s
Webster's
method."
“fiction”
as
“"11::
"fiction"
defines
something told or written that
is not fact: something made up,
, 2: a made-up story about real or
1imaginary persons or events;
class.” {p.
(p.
,·Ialso: such stories as a class."
j 187) On examining works of
·science fiction we find that they
rarely, if ever, qualify for the
of
dictionary . classification
science or scientific in the broad,
general sense. But they certainly
do fit the category ooff fiction in
both of
o f the senses ooff the word.
We must therefore conclude that
the appelation "science"
“science” is

I

either
in
pJuase ir!
rnisl!omer. or aa~phrase
~ither a misnomer,
and ooff itself that has a different
meaning than the separate words
taken together
might imply.
tog_ethe!:_ _might
Science fiction must therefore
be a style of writing ooff fiction all
by itself. This, indeed, is what
we find when looking at the
works that are termed
science
tenned “"science
fiction,”
fiction," because too broad a
range ooff stories, poems, novels,
and films qualify.
Having looked to see what
science fiction is not and from
there deducing some things
concerning what it is, we may
then turn our attention to
another question or two. At the
beginning ooff this article we
asked the question, “What
"What are
the constituent parts of a good
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science fiction story or movie?
'trying to say
Is science fiction ‘trying
something?’
something?' ”" Ben Bova, editor
oQff ANALOG
magazine,
an<! a
_e, and
ANALOq _!Il~gcl?-!!J.
well-known author in his own
right, in an essay published in
Science Fiction, Today and
Tomorrow (Harper &
&. Row, New
York, 1974) states at least one
ooff the purposes of science
fiction’s authors:
fiction's
“To show other worlds, to
"To
describe possible future societies
and the problems lurking ahead,
is not enough. The writer of
science fiction must show how
how
these worlds and these futures
affect human beings.
And
something
much
more
important: he m
ust show how
how
must
human beings can and do
literally create these future
worlds. For our future is largely
in our own hands.”
p: 7
hands." (ibid. p.
Italics Bova's)
Rova's)
From the reference to
“human
beings”
beings" and the
"human
reference to the future being
largely “in
hands·• it is
"in our own hands”
evident that Bova isn’t
isn't a
Christian. However, his analysis
of the great body of sci-fi stories
holds much weight. Even the
great C.S.
“On
C .S. Lewis in his essay "On
Fiction·• refuses to give
Science Fiction"
a definition of sci-fi, but only
tells of the things in the form
that appealed to him. We must
therefore accept Mr. Bova's
Bova ·s
analysis.
Time has run out for this
article,
article , as promised, and we have
not really even started to give a
good analysis or definition of
science fiction,
fiction. or begun to give
g.,od or bad
any examples of good
excerpts in anything but the
most peripheral way.
Lord
way .
willing,
editor's
willing , and with the editor's
would
\\'e would
pem11ss1on. we
kind ~ permission,
propose a series of articles
:nt icl.: s to
handle just this matter.
matt~r.

review
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't need· no edu
“Wee don
don’t
education
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by Steve Lutz
The first impression the
average listener gets of The Wall
“Another Brick in
is the song "Another
the Wall;'
Wall," which.
which, as a top single,
is receiving much well deserved
airplay on local stations. Its
deceptively simple melody and
instrumentati on,
lyrics, clean instrumentation,
heavy beat, and popular theme
of youthful despair and rebellion
form an appealing combination.
fonn
course,, there is a certain
And, of course
charm for Americans listening to
British children with their cute
accents singing such menacing
“hey teacher, leave us
lyrics as "hey
kids along."
along.” The significance of
the song suffers somewhat from
its having been chiseled out of
The Wall and played out of
context on the radio.
The Wall has as its theme
the alienating wall which people
create in an effort to separate
themselves from painful reality
of human existence. It seems to
attempt to be a definitive last
word on the meaninglessness
meaninglessness of
the human experience as it
“brick” a
explores nearly every "brick"
pqssibly use to
person could possibly
separate himself from reality.
The outline of the album
chronological.. Beginning with
is chronological
the sound of a newborn baby,
the two album set traces his
(presumably Floyd's)
Floyd’s) school
days, alienation from parents
and his subsequent failure to
properJy to the outside
relate properly
world. The bricks of alienation
are piled on more thickly as he
sinks more quickly into despair.
By side three he is "comfortably
“comfortably
numb.” Finally, in "The
“The Trial",
Trial” ,
numb."
the music of which sounds

straight out of "Fiddler
“Fiddler on the
Roof” he is tired and the crowds
Roof'
call for the tearing down of his
wall.
The
apocalyptic
destruction takes place and he is
“exposed” for what he is to his
"exposed''
peers who walk up and down
among the rubble. A subtheme
of the futility of the life of the
rock star also exists throughout
the album. One might expect,
after hearing these complaints,
that Pin~
Pink Floyd might just pick
up and walk out of the studio
urrfinished.
leaving the album unfinished.
“the
But, as their song says, "the
on.”
show must go on."
With such heavy subject
matter, the album is subject to a
lot of
o f philosophical analysis.
But if · one analyzes too
seriously, the essential beauty of
the album is lost under the
weight of intellectual exercises.
If Pink Floyd took this album as
seriously as some critics might
think, then Floyd might be in
some institution in Leeds.
There are many interesting
songs on the album; among them
“Young Lust"
Lust” on side two.
"Young
Here Floyd states his need to
become sexually involved with
someone—anyone
(typical
one
someone-any
top-forty material up to now).
More interesting, however, is the
following sequence. During the
long fade-out of
o f the song, a tape
is mixed of an operator trying to
connect Floyd's
Floyd’s coUect
collect call to
his father in Britain from the
U.S. Twice his father hangs up
on the operator, giving no
explanation—an
excellent
explanationportrayal of alienation.

/

UPCOMING RECITALS
Itzen)
April 5 Piano Recital (Colleen ltzen)
IVusic Recital
April 8 l\lfusic
April 15 Music Recital
April 18 Voice Recital (Marcia Early)
April 19 Organ Recital (Steve Phillips)
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Lust"
“Young Lust”
Following "Young
“One of My Turns,"
Turns,” in which
is "One
Floyd does not exactly attempt
to fulfill his sexual desire earlier
expressed. A rather naive young

thing arrives at his apartment,
apparently expecting to seduce
or be seduced, but leaves
(understandably)
ly) in fear, when
(understandab
Flovd
Floyd breaks into song asking

her
axe” in
"find his favorite axe"
her· to “find
a suitcase in his bedroom.
Floyd’s subsequent complaint of
Floyd's
"Don't Leave
her departure in “Don’t
Me Now”
Now" is unjustified and a bit
ludicrous.
This is, however, the only
sadistic element in the album,
though the rest of the album is
characterized by a general
despair. The lyrics, as downbeat
as they are, are generally fresh
and imaginative. The Wall is a
be
package-may
very good, neat package—
maybe
a bit too neat. The Wall is just
too chronological in format.
There are no surprises once the
original shock value of the
content has worn off. Another
problem
with
such
tight
to
chronology is that in listening to
it a side or two at a time
(necessary since there is an hour
and a half of music), one is left
with a rather incomplete feeling.
Musically, and I suspect
lyrically, Pink Floyd fans, as
well as the inevitable new fans,
will not be dissappointed in The
of
Wall. There is a good variety of
Floyd
musical styles, but the Floyd
trademark ooff rather spacey rock
still dominates. Roger Waters
wrote most of the songs, and co•
co
wrote the rest with Bob Ezrin
and David Gilmour, who helped
him produce the album as well.
I was rather surprised to find,
upon inspecting the bricks on
the inner sleeve containing the
credits, that Toni Tennille
helped in singing background
vocals. Fortunately, there is not
Love" in
"Muskrat Love”
a trace ooff “Muskrat
this album.

tyle
Toward
simplele lifes
lifestyle
Ioward aa more simp
Biblical
S id er, Ronald
R o n ald J.;
J., eed.,
d„ L
iv in g M
ore SSimply;
im p ly ; B
ib lica l Principles
More
Living
Sider,
P ractical Models,
M odels, IVP, 1980.
and Practical
by Peter Kress

Living More Simply was so
refreshing after the theological
and
speculative
talk
so
characteristic of 'books
books and
characteri"stic
respo11sible life
conferences on responsible
style.
The book is a
stylr.
conpendium
the
U.S.
of
Consultation on Simple Living
JOO
held in New Jersey with 100
participants
participa11ts in attendance. The
in
held
was
Consultation
preparation for the International
Consultation on Simple Living
supposedly held this last month
in London.
The sub-title of the book,
arid Practical
Biblical Principles and
Models, is accurate in describing
its contents. Several chapters
introduce the topic with Biblical
and , principles.
background
William
William' Pannell, Hank Goebelein
and Peter Davids speak on the
style. Old and
call to simple life style,
New ; Testament ;i guidelines
!i
respectively.
The book closes with two
chapters
treating;i tangential
treating
I

c6nsiderations,
c6nsiderations, Evangelism and
Simpler Lifestyle by Gladys
Hunt and the Socio-EconomicSocio-EconomicPolitical
Order
and
Our
Lifestyles
by
George
N.
Monsma, Jr.
The real heart and delight
d~light
of the book was found in its
middle three chapters. These
chapters respectively offered
guidelines and models for the
family,
the
church
and
hmily,
professionals.
Practical is an
understatement.
understateme nt. Indeed a report
from the Mennonite Central
Committee offers 39 simple
measures, any one ooff which
could be taken to begin the
pilgrimage towards a simpler
lifestyle.
Models range from
huge
common-purse
common-purse
communities
communifies such as Reba Place
Fellowship to the quiet efforts
of a University Professor to cut
down.
Some stories are
spectacular, others mundane but
throughout is a consciousness of

One
our need for humility.
author warned of the dangers of
trying to get your lifestyle to
“keep
"keep down with the Joneses or
Smiths.”
Smiths."
Models are offered on
every level ooff effort so that there
is practical advice to all no
matter where they are in terms
of simpler living. The wide
variety of participation, more
than
thari twenty contributers, makes
for a pleasant diversity.
Overall the suggestions are
practical, workable,
work,able,. and realistic.
It is not idealistic and accusing,
demanding the impossible from
us. I was deeply encouraged by
the book.
At times I could
hardly
hardly· contain my excitement
and enthusiasm as I read it.
Parts of it are weaker than
others*
The
others." It is human.
Professional suggestions and
models are much narrower in
scope than the others. Yet it is a
beginning.
I strongly, so
strongly, recommend this book.
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CHRISTIAN
THE MARKS OF A TRUE CHRISTIAN
11IE
by Rocky Howland
In the past two articles, it the remotest part of the sea,
has been noted briefly that a even there Thy hand will lead
true believer is a sinner who has me, and Thy right hand will lay
say, _'Surely
‘Surely the
me._ If I sar,
been saved by grace through hold of me.
lm me, and
faith; also, that a believer in darkness will overwhe
overwhelm
Jesus Christ is one who is the light around me will be
“humble and contrite of spirit, night,’
"humble
night,' even the darkness is not
word." dark to Thee, and the night is as
and who trembles at My word.”
In this third article, I would like bright as the day. Darkness and
to focus in on another aspect of light are alike to Thee.”
Thee." (Psalm
Christianity,
ity, and that is the fear 139:7-12)
Christian
of God.
Does this make you to
There are many importan
importantt tremble? “Where
"Where can I flee from
points to be known and Thy presence?”
presence?" I cannot flee
ng the fear from His presence.
understood
concerning
understo od concerni
presence. Adam could
of God, but only one point will not hide from the presence of
be dealt with—
the aspect of the LORD God. Why? Because
with-the
and darkness
ence
God’s
omnipresence
omnipres
God's
darkne.ss and light are alike to
omnicience
which,
when God.
omnicience
sent and
omnipresent
Go<l. God is omnipre
understo od,
rightfully
understood,
will omniscient.
everywhere
omniscient. He is everywhere
produce in a true believer a and knows everything.
everything.
reverential
LORD
reverential awe of the WRD
You who lust after the
Almighty.
God Almighty.
things of this
t,his world and who do
The most beautiful and your deeds in secret, do you
most definitive
definitive passage on this think that God does '1.0t
not sec or
o f the fear of God is know because you have bidden
hidden
aspect of
Psalm 139. This Psalm has six these secret things from men?
divisions.
divisions. Verses 1-6 deal with Psalm 139 says no! If this psalm
nce; verses 7-12 do~s
God’s
omniscience;
hearts, then
God's omniscie
dops not pierce your hearts,
ence; I hid you to “"Seek
omnipresence;
LCRD
deal with His omnipres
Seek the LORD
verses 13-16 deal with His while He may be found; call
sovereign work in creating man upon Him while He is near. Let
in the womb of a mother; verses the wicked forsake his vway
ay,, ::m<l
and
God 's great the
17-18 deal with God’s
unrighteous
man
his
unrighteous
knowledge;
retum to
knowledge; verses 19-22 deal thoughts;
thoughts ; and let him return
God's the LORD, and He will have
with David’s
David's hatred of God’s
enemies; and lastly, verses 23-24 compassion
him ; and to our
cc{mpassion on him;
deal with self-examination.
self-examination. In God, for He will abundantly
abundan tly
this article we will look at the pardon.”
55 :6-Br
pardon." (Isaiah 55:6-8)
first twelve verses.
“O LORD, Thou hast
"O
searched me and known me.
Thou dost know when I sit
down and when I rise up; Thou
dost understand
understand my thought
scrutinize
from afar. Thou dost scrutinize
my path and my lying down,
and art intimate
intimately
acquainted
ly acquainted
with all my ways. Even before
there is a word on my tongue,
behold, O
0 LORD, Thou dost
know it all. Thou hast enclosed
me behind and before, and laid
Such
Thy hand upon me.
}Ik**,
knowledge
wonderful for
knowledge is too wonderful
UBS?.•
me; it is too high, I cannot attain
to it.”
it." (Psalm 139:1-6)
prayerful
With
prayerful
consideration,
consideration, one can scarcely
“Such
say anything . except "Such
knowledge
wonderf ul for
ge is too wonderful
knowled
me; It is too high, I cannot
attain to it.”
Our God is
it."
wonderfully
ully high and exalted,
wonderf
yet He is near.
He knows
everyone of us intimately
intimate ly for He
has searched us and known us.
thoughts ,
He understands
understa nds all our thoughts,
and He scrutiniz
scrutinizes
es our paths and
our lying down. Before you
have spoken, God knows your
every word. He is behind you
and in front ogff you; indeed,
there is nothing that escapes His
knowledge.
knowledge.
What thoughts do you
think?
What words do you
th.ink?
speak? Are they holy thoughts
and words, or are they unholy?
Behold, God knows them all.
“And there is no creature hidden
"And
from His sight, but all things are
open and laid bare to the eyes of
do." ^
Him with whom we have to do.”
•
(Hebrews
(Hebrews 4:13)
“Where
"Where can I go from Thy
Spirit? Or where can I flee from
Thy presence
presence?? If
If I ascend to
heaven, Thou art there; If I
make my bed in Sheol, behold,
Thou
Tliou art there. If I take the
wings of the dawn, If I dwell in
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by Steve Lutz
fii
In the interest of keeping To Dr. Barker - _
.
the
college
community Q
Q..
Is it true that the poker
informed, and in the hope of
games that are commonly
( or .• confirming)
dispelling
(or
played in the faculty . ·
rumors which find their way
lounge carry such high '
about, we present our answers
stakes that one professor
Forwn Questions
to the Open Forum
recently had to get a
that weren't
weren’t answered.
second mortgage on his
· house?
A.
No, I did not have to get a
To Floyd Simmons
second mortgage, I just
Q.
When is the chapel
sold my car.
renovation slated to begin?
To
Dr.
Cummer
A. The chapel renovation will
Considering · the difficult
begin this summer, with
with, Q.
the transfer ooff scoffolding ·
financial straights ooff the
from Carter Hall to the
college and the value of
Chapel. Current plans call
good, honest manual
staff
ff pictures, above 1980 and below 1958. Above from left to
to right, Susan Gray,
Gray Kellv
Kelly
for a cone identical to the
wouldn't it be a Bagpipe sta
labor, wouldn’t
Morris,
om s, Kathy Wright, JJeff
e ff Slenker, ·Kay
Kay Good, Dawn hIvey,
e y , Phil Keller, Peter Kress, Steve Lutz,
Lutz
one atop Carter Hall to
to be
good idea to have Grub M
Hammond.. Photograher is .Bob
Bob Wright. Missing but on sta
ff are Nancy
staff
· Day
Dav once a week? Also, Jochen Becker, Terry Hammond.
placed on the Chapel in
Phillips, Agnes
the interest of
o f unifying the
considering our rich and Harvey, Barb Benham, Sandy Strelow, John Pummell, Samuel Mayanja, Steve Phillips
Sieve Hendersen, Kathy Faulk, R
on Pohl.
Ron
architecture on campus.
varied religious heritage, Vandergang, Steve
shouldn't classes be called
shouldn’t
Also under consideration
off on
on Reformation Day
by the Chapel Attendance
and throughout Lent?
Committee is the possible
There is also a group of us
installation ooff a 25 ton
electromagnet in the new·
students who think we
new
should -fly
fly the State flags
If this plan is
cone.
of Tennessee, Georgia, and
out , students will
carried out,
Utah on the front circle
be issued compulsory iron
pole- until the Iranian
pole—
wristbands.
When it’s
it's
hostages are returned or
Chapel time, turn on the
the second coming, which
whichmagnet, and presto!
ever comes first.
everyone is magnetically
We 'll look into it.
drawn to chapel.
A.
We’ll
Hr.isman
To Gary B.1:isman
Is it true that the
Q.
fhe level of
radiation emitted by the
book-detection system in
the library is greater than Q.
Who do you
yo u pick to take
that which workers
the National League pen
wo rkers at
penThree Mile Island are
nant in the Upcoming
Baseball Season
Season??
currently exposed to? Is it
right to threaten the safety A
A..
Well,
Well , Il haven’t
haven' t really kept
studentss that study?
of student
up la
tely.... . 1I think maybe
lately
Will
this
continue?
the Brooklyn Dodgers,
A.
Yes.
though I'm
I’m sure we can
form a committee to arrive
at a more conclusive
To Mrs. Monroe (executive
answer at some later date.
secretary)
Q.

A.

Does Dr. Essenburg wear a
toupe?
To Dr. Barker
No.

Q.
Q.

To Floss Anderson
Q.

A.

Does your husband Chuck
wear a toupe?
to upe?
Yes.

To Floyd Simmons

Q.

A.
A.

Is it true that Bob Dylan
ls
cancelled a proposed
concert at Covenant
scheduled
schedul
ed to be held in the
Cha
pel because · of poor
Chapel
acoustics?
acoustics?
No,
all..
No . that is not true at all
Mr. Dylan cancelled out
o ut
because we had Such
,\1~ h good
acoustics.
acoust
ics.

I

c--,..

What happens to stray
dogs on campus? I keep
hearing nagging reports
that some are given tenure.
tenure .
Shouldn’t they be taken to
Shouldn't
the pound,
pound , or at least be
b;
Englishman?shot by some Englishman
A.
ourr knowledge no stray
To ou
A.
dogs have ever gotten
though
tenure, tho
ugh one has
gained a^osition
a~sition of
assistant professor. We are
looking into the problem
and hope
ho pe to have him
h im
placed in Admissions
Admissio ns
Counseling.
No, the>
Co
unseling.
the
can’t
ca,i"t be taken
take n to the
th
pound (Dade Count
Countyy
doesn’t have one) and w<
doesn't
don't
Englishman’s
do n t ttrust
rust our Englishman's
a,m .
aim.
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Let’s think up a judo story headline
Let's
by Susan Gray
Covenant’s Third Annual
Covenant's
Invitational
Spring
Judo
Tournament was held Saturday,
March 29, in the gymnasium.
SO participants came from
Some 50
as f~
far away as New York City
and Tampa to compete.
Dr. J. C. Keister, sponsor
ooff Covenant’s
Covenant's Judo Club, was in
charge of the entire event. He
invited judo teams from a wide
the
to
area
surrounding
competition, including teams
from the Universities of Georgia
and Alabama, Auburn and
Memphis State Universities, the
Black Belt School of Judo, and
Bill Davis, a white-belt tor
various judo clubs.
Among the competitors whom this was his second
this year was Mr. Dewey tournament, lost his first contest
He won his second
Mitchell, heavyweight black-belt by a sweep. _He
champion last year and Mr. match but lost the third, having
Wayne Sikes, another black-belt had no chance to rest before it.
Janet Gingery, another
champion. These two men won
second-place U.T.C. Student and a white-belt,
and
~» firstheavy- injured her elbow during her
men’s heavy
respectively in the men's
division. first match and was forced to
black-belt
weight
first-rate
national forfeit her next one.
Another
Two
Covenant
other
competitor of
o f the tournament
and
was Mr. Gary Berliner from the competitors, Dave Woodson an?
then
Washington Judo Club. Mention Micah Tyson, both lost their
Dave was defeated ·
of the matches.
should also be made •*of
outstanding blind competitor, twice by a very strong wrestler,
Paco Pope, back for the second Hadi MeHroori. For Micah, this
his
first
competitive
year . at
the . Covenant was
experience. H~
H# lost to Dave
tournament.
Head
Robbie
to
and
referee at the Woodson
tournament was Mr. Bruce Tannenbaum, who went on
onto
to
Toups from Atlanta. He holds a take first-place.
Yodan, fourth-degree black belt
Many other Covenant
students were involved in
in the sport.
of
aspects
First-place . awards were different
the
spread fairly evenly among the _tournament staff, from registrars
.various
various teams, with the Black to score-keepers to concessionBelt School ooff Judo taking home stand workers. Competition was
'Belt
qu_ickly with
three, including two in the run smoothly and quickly
occunng on at
action always occuring
women’s
women's division.
Covenant’s Judo Club least one of the three mat areas.
Covenant's
didn’t
Saturday's A demonstration of some judo
didn't fare too well in Saturday’s
given mid-way
competition.
Two members techniques was gi~e!l
from U.T.C., David and Michelle through the competition.
compet1t10n.
Dr.
Dr.
Keister and J?r.
Rose, were both just narrowly
narrowly·
who received Essenburg handed out trophies
David who
defeated. David,
men's junior to the winners in each division at
th; men’s
fifth-place in the
nationals, holds a Nikyu rank. the end of the tournament,
Michelle is a black-belt and won which occurred around 4:30.
women's Dr. Keister wishes to express his
second-place in the women’s
nationals. She was defeated in thanks to all those who
th!s
the tournament by Michelle contributed to making this
year’s tournament the big
Goodman, who went on to win year's
first-pjace in her division.
success that it was.
first-pJace

Baseball update
-Baseball
-by Kathy Faulk
-by-~thy
During the icy
jcy winter
months, before any baseball
games had even started, the
1980 Covenant Scots baseball
team decided they were going to
make
this a winning season.
season.
almost halfway through
Now, abnost
the season, their record stands at
5 wins and 3 loses.
The team won its first four
games, defeating Sewannee 14-9
games
6-5 and Clearwater Christian
and 6:5
6-1 and 8-1 over spring break.
With a 4-0 record, the Scots met
Tennessee Temple in a doubleheader the following Saturday at
Darwin Field, where the Scots
received two ooff their losses,
losses. The
next Saturday, Mar~h
March 22, t~e
the
Baptist
Scots split games with Bapt1St
University of Atlanta at Dade
Field, winning !he
the first game
Field!_~~

74.
7-4.
The Scotsmen have eleven
games to go, including doubleheaders against Bryan, Lee, one
game with UTC, and a rematch
against Temple on April 12.
Highlights ooff the season so
far include four homeruns, two
hit in one game by Jim Ward and
two more hit by third baseman
Jerry Scheuber. Steve Phillips,
pitcher for the Scots, has 3 wins
to his credit, with only one loss.
Steve also has six stolen bases,
while outfielder Rob Meador
whi1e
has seven.
The Scots must win at
least five of
of· their remaining
games to have a winning season.
With their determination, team
unity, and record so far, I think
they
thev are going to make it.

by Dawn Ivey
Bow-Lajime!
Hi-e-e-ya!
Ploomph! Splat! As the two
men in white suits lie wrestling
on the mat, one is choked to
unconsciousness and falls limply
to the ground. Ippon!
Sound like a Japanese verver
o f Star Wars? No, this was
sion of
just one of the many episodes
which occured Saturday during
Covenant College's
College’s Third Annual
Judo Tournament.
To the spectator seeing
Judo for the first time, it is
difficult to believe that the real
meaning of judo is "gentle
“gentle way."
way.”
Bodies go flying through the air,
landing on mats with terrific
splats; inhuman sounds come
forth from very human mouths
(one contestant in particular
liked to hiss like a rattlesnake how would you like to be atat
tacked by a giant white-suited
rattlesnake
rc!ttlesnake who could put you

in a prone position in matter of '
seconds?) ; and leg, arms, and
torsos are pulled, yanked,
yanked , kicked
at, stretched, and sat upon durdur
match . Yet,
ing the course of a match.
all these moves are part of the
many carefully-practiced moves
and throws which make up the
injursport ooff judo. Usually any injur
ies that occur are the fault of a
poor landing or a careless atat
tempt to get out of a hold-down
rather than the throws and
themselves.
moves themselves.
tournament
Saturday's
Saturday’s
attracted competitors from as
far away as New York and
These people drove
Florida.
here to be pulled, yanked, kick
kicked at, and sat upon, and they all
seemed to love every minute of
it. Good-natured, barefoot, and
clad in the white judo suit
(called a “gi”
"gi" but resembling a
strait jacket), would bow to each
other, begin a match, fight like
monkeys (snatching at and
with their
flipping each other -with
backs bent), grunt, snort and
sweat until either five minutes
elapsed or a player executed a
perfect throw, or one opponent
got smart and gave up; which
whichhappened first.
Then,
ever happenedsmiling again, they would shake
hands and stagger off into obli
oblivion.
One interesting feature of
the tournament was the return
o f Paco Pope, a judo enthusiast
of
who is blind. Paco(who can hiss
with the best of rattlesnakes) has
a black belt in judo, and probab
prob ably one in hissing! He competed
with sighted players, using his

competijudo skills as any other competi
tor would, along with an acute
and occasional
occa,~ional
he,~ring an9
sense of hearing
or
calls of “one
clock,
one oo'clock,”
"eleven
“eleven o'clock"
o’clock” to guide him
toward his opponent.
.
opponenL
Incidentally, judo
is not a
Judo 1s
sport exclusive to men, and
then
many women _probed theri
S<!taggressiveness on the mats Sat
-also.
urday 'also.
One black belt
th~t
woman did have a problem that
few men would have: her hair
hulder in
feli
fell out of its ponytail holder
the middle of her match.
match . She
won anywav.
Other notable items of the
tournament were the eighteen
strained eardrums and nine
slackjaws
of the petrified
scorekeepers, who held short
conferences with each other
after each semi-intelligble call of
referee.
the referee.
Saturday's
Saturday’s
tournament
was one of
o f many moments of
happiness and disappointment
for the competitors, as well as
for those photographers whose
plights were to photograph the
match. In judo, many beautiful
moves are executed so quickly
that they may be over before
undoubtedthe shutter clicks, to undoubted
phutographer's reflexes
ly the photographer’s
were sharpened during the
matches.
raisA question could be rais
ed, however, concerning whether
the photographers were more
beauinteresting in snapping the beau
tiful moves or the curiosity of
yanktwo white-suited people yank
ing, kicking at flipping, stretstret
upon ...
ching, sitting or being sat upon...

Will Stern succeed?
.

by Samuel Mayanja
Mr.
Will Stern was recently
Mr~Will
named · coach of the Scots
basketball team in addition to
his duties as the Lady Scots
coach.
Mr. Stern, a former
gained- a
Covenant student, has gained
lot ooff experience in his various
coaching positions at different
school levels in the Chattanooga
area. He also coached several .
His j
adult basketball teams.
coaching record shows an !
· impressive figure ooff 497 wins, 1
including 44 championships.
Stern has been a coach at
Covenant since 1975. In his first
year, he saw a team, which he
helped create, win 17 games,
with only a single loss. The next
Scots
'the - Lady
year
performance was 14-3. Only
last year the Lady Scots were
ranked 9th among the national
Top Twenty.
his
on
Commenting
recently added duties, he said, "I
“I
excited
feel
I
and
am
challenged.” He notes that he is
challenged."
a man who enjoys . facing having potential,
which will just
potential,-which
challenges, and so this will be no need to be developed. As for
exception. He says he sees a the Lady Scots, he says, "I
“I see
good chance of using his knowknow them as ready to break out on
how in training both teams as the national level.”
level."
there will be no schedule
Before the next season, he
conflicts. "The
“The real challenge will be engaged in the tasks of
lies in being able to coach a recruiting some new players and
winning and quality team,”
team," he scheduling the games. He hopes
adds.
to recruit four new men players
He sees the men Scots as and two women players. On top
·-..

Co
of this he will be working as Coordinator
for
a
program
Academic
(Individualized
Assistance) which is designed to
help students adjust to college
life by helping them learn things
like note-taking and test-taking.
All students {old
(old and new) will
be · w?lcome,
w~lcome, and all of those
interested are encouraged to
intereskd
attend.

